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Only for testing

After a long meditation for creation of a module to create themes quickly, here comes
xThCreator, a first beta version which produces, after a few data administration, our theme very
easily. A version that should be the prelude to another version that promises something
interesting in the facilitation and customization of our themes for xoops.

A module to create the basic theme with tinymce editor automatically by including the html tags
in the document or layout. The necessary files can be modified at will. This is only a beta
version that will be developed to better manage the code directly into the editor administration.

Folders created automatically:
- css
- docs
- icons
- img
- language
- modules
- tpl

These folders contain other folders and files that you can use freely.

Download

http://www.txmodxoops.org/downloads/Modulo-xThCreator-Per-Creare-temi/93.html
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